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The Shent Polity A has "edu
catod itsdf about the curent SUNY
budget and says it is now ready to take

atnacdg to Polity President Dan
Span.

Polity's fist course of action will be a
"Save SUNY ray next Wednesday in the
admni buiding coqsosoved by
Polity and the Graduate Student Or0niza-
tion

"So fair weve been ucommitte," Sle-
pan told the Polity Senate last night. "Our

only stand is that we want to save SUNY at
this point"

Slepian said that the only issues Polity has

State considers
$300 SUNY

tuition increase
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)--Stat law-

makers are conusideing- rasn'ya
ton at the Stale University of New

York by $300 ign the
seeser a legsaive aide said
yesterday.

Assembly Speaker Mel Miner told
rank-andkle !egishators on Tuesday
that a $150 per ster m ay
be oiered as part of a pan to dose
the stt's proj $IedSl billion budget
de~fcit, said Geoffrey Taylor, Milh's

The Liislatre s due back in
Albany next week in a special on
to deal with the budt pbms and
other issues

The University says it must find
$10 million in addial savings to
offset energy cost brought
on by the Persian Gulf cris.

SUNY tuition has been $1,350 a
year since 1983. Although tuitko has
ot _ , the university has
raisd a host of few in recent years.

Cuomo, who veted, a $200 a year
tuition iease two years ago, has not
ruled out isi tuition to deol with
the states latest Sal prones

Any tu inee apoved by
the Legstu and wouldbe
sulta to apoval of theSUNYtrus-
tea, who are AduMd to meet Dec.
20.

taken stands against have b e asor-
tation fee and health fee. The other iees, we
havc publicly said we dont ke, but we arc
aepg e beause we have no choke
at this point"

According to Sleian, the recent $50.9
million cut in SUNrs budget, added to
SUNY's$ 10 million energy l due to
rising fuel costs - a result of the Persian
Gulf cnisis - will force a 62 percent
"acss-theg bardr cut for Stony Brook.
This will result in the layoff of up to 350
Stony Brook employees and a cut of 3,000
dass sections SUNY-wide.

Sleian expI concern for Gov.
Mario Cuomd's recent prop-sal to cut TAP
awards by $100. Added to the proposed
$150 per se-ester tuition hike, "We are
actually a double tuition hike for
people who receive TAP," said Slepian.

Although University Pr t John

See POLITY on page 5 -

By Eric F. ao
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BUFFALO, Nov. 28 - Student at
the University at Buffalo voted overwhelm-
ingly y y to pull funding of the Stu-
dent Association of the State University
(SASU).

SASU said it would to the action
with a lawsuit.

The brief resolution to cut off funding to
the statewide stdet advocacy group
pssed by a vote of l4 m favorand6 against

The resolution read:
"Be it resolved that the Student Associa-

tion of the University of Buffalo discontinue
all funding to the i knownasthe
Student Association of the State University
(SASU). Be it fiuther resolved that [SA]
disavows memerFship in the organiation
known as SASU.'

Sources said that the action was oran-
ized by SA President Kely Sahner, who
told senatos, For four years this has been
ping on. Finally lets do it" Sahner was
appdy re&erring to problems of past SA
administraions with the 20 year-old student
advocacy group.

No Ss
D iss b~lasted two hours, though

senators used dte meeig rules to prevent
-SASU officers, who traveled from Albany,
the op y to make any statements or
ddefed their .

Stesn/Chris Vacirn
U SA P it John MArbuiger pbyed the role of a udent yeserd
part of the Trading Places event Above, WaSe) puts in howrs a the
Sdt U ni Ris M gr. See skoy on page 3.

"We were not allowed to spak" SASU
Ex t Vice P ent Muy Kate Cu(en
said lastight Z"We would have b gd to
discs what SASU is and what SASU does,
but we were not given the chance to educate
them, nor were we given a chance to answer
any of tie aetions that were raised.

"I don't think rve ever been that frus-
trated," Cullen ontiued, adding that she
felt "bashed by people who would not listen
to what I know is true."

While five different senas attempted to
yield the floor to Cule or SASU President
Judith Krebs, speakers besides senators can
be silenced if one ne-Ie- objecs Each
time, difrent senators obected to allowing
Krebs or Cullen to speak, with the fifth
objectim g from Sahner. At UB,
memben of the SA executive board and
other appointed people serve as voting
members of the senate, along with 12
elected members.
Invoew Conferene ncient

Sources inieSA said they believe
Sahner's decion to organize the action was
the result of an incident that occurred in
Buffalo at a SASU cece in October.

The indt involved several black sena-
tors who were ousted from the elections on
a technicality, Sahner and the stu-
dent government of cial bias and abuse of
st t funding. The sa s puby
a11qped that Sahner had abusod SA funding
while on a trip this summer to the US Stu-

dent Assciation conference. Sahner has
denied all gatons.

But S r is p to have been angry
with SASU officers for not siding with her
in the dispute. She was not available for
comment on these s

Ca A = Lawsu P
SASU officers said last night that they

had onated their attorney about filing a
class -action lawsuit to block the senate's
acionX Beause SASU is funded directly
through the student activity fee by a referen-
dum, they said that the SA senate does not
have the right to pull fun between
referndums.

The most recent referendum was passed
by students earlier in the sstr.

Student Polity Association President
Dan Slepian told Stema last ght that
although he has problems with SASU, the
UB senate's deion was "premature." He
said that he had planned to discuss the mat-
ter at a meeting of University Center presi-
dents next week in Binghamton, where they
were suppsed to 'make a decision collec-
ively."

The United S mes Student Association
was faced with a similrsitati reently in
which a satdet senate cut funding pro-
tected by a referendum. USSA sued the
student government at the University of
W iscnsn at Madison and had its funding
rstored by a judge. The final judgement
was handed down earlier in the seP.ster.
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Polity ready to act
Plans 'Save SUNY' rally for next Wednesday

Buffalo student senate dumps SASU



Senator Eugene McCarthy
speaks on Persian Gulf crisi
By Lyt

s_ Stf Wd

Senator Eugene J. McCary, the 1968 pIhre-I
ial peace during tie Vietnam War, dis-
cusd his views on the peent s in the Persian
Gulf Tuesday in the Union Auditoiu

McCarthy gave a Fnerd overview of the mental-
ity of the Cold War aNd _o it to Vietnam and
the crisis in the Gulf.

He discussed bow, as o to the crisis in the
Penian Gulf, Vietnam deloped much morm dowly.

iat the LUS. did not inseo ugh power at the
beginnng of Vietnam, which added to its downfaL
The fact that it develop over a period of twenty
ye, which was a mao fhaor, gve society too
mch time to become critical of the war, said
McCarthy.

In aio the fe othe daft a much
unrest amd dpproval, which was heard tougbout
the nation. All of these fictos "were nonsIble for
the lack of success in Vietnam and now tbe US. has
them in effect w " aid McCarthy.

In to todays situain in the Peraian
Gul McCarthy felt that se it developed within a
smaller tie fame, only four nhs, it gave little
time for any criNisms to develop. Also, the US. has
had a sufficent amount of power present in Kuwait
from the g . McCarthy felt that the fac that
the armies present in the Persian Gulf are volunteers
makes much lower than if a draft was in
effect

During Vietnam more and more obiectives were
needed to justify the United States' presence of mil-
itary until the US. was there "to save the free world,"
accrding to McCarthy. In comparison to today, he

exlaie how at fit, the US. was present in the
Gulf to protect Saudi Arabia. Then, the US. was

present to liberate Kuwait. To justify our presence In
Saudi Arabia now, McCarthy refrred to James Bak-
ees comment that the US. is now present "to protect
the ofl supply and jobs". Ultimately, to iminte

dm Hussein. AB of which are to give a j -
tion for the piesence of the US. in the Gul£, fore
to keep it f&am moving "outside the range of

McCarthy described Bush as "vague." Bush
McCarthy felt, is always a gaboutsomeingthat
is cthere," yet he is never di g now."
McCarthy added that when Reagan was in office, he
knew where he (Reagan) sod, however in the
twenty years that Bush has been sd he has never
had anything to say about anything.

Also, Mc~arthy seemed unsure about whether
Bush was a good choice for pie t baausM ,& was
the head of the Republican poty and also the head of
the C. LA., McCarthy felt this is "no recommendaion
for someone running for president." Bush was also a
vice-presient for eight years, which is enough to
"undo" anyone, according to McCarthy. He may
now be trying to prove himselfK thus having a
-clouded conceptio of the presidency."

McCarthy felt that Bush's decision to send troops
to Saudi Arabia was"a disrespect for tradition if not a

clear violation of the constitution."
McCarthy said he didn't think a draft would be

activated soon. "ICll be the k thing they do." He
stated that the volunteer army has saved them from

crticts, therefore, they are in no hurry to install a
daft
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COP8O °° Mitsubishi Eclipse

The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives with
excellent communication skills for the fall semester.
Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour
plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.

The Who's New on Campus book ordered by freshman over the
summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330
Administration

DARTS (Degree Audit Report and Tracking System), a report
showing individual's progress toward completion of Core
Curriculum, college, and university requirements, is now
available to undergraduates who entered as freshmen. Pick
up your copy of DARTS during Prime Time and Advance
Registration, November 7 to 30. Where: Declared Majors -
Your Major Department. Undeclared Students - the Center for
Academic Advising Library E3310 3rd. Flr., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday - Friday. Questions? Go to the Center for Academic
Advising.

--

I

Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.

Ogikdale Mitsubishi MITTG TCTT r-
4000 Sunrise Hwy Th ordis VAao

Oakdale, N. Y. 11769 Thl word is getting around.
589-0047

$10,9
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2 Fried Scallops
Dinners ... $1 1 <

Reg. $6.95 Plus Tax

Expires 12/25/90
4 Fnred Shrimp

Dinners...$19.99
Plus Tax

Comes with french fnes or
baked potato & cole slaw

$3.99 or 3 for $9.99
Pus Tax

Your choice on a roll
Fried Fillet, Scallops,
Shrimp or Crab Salad.
Includes fries & cole slaw.
Good anytime an Way fill 1991

SHOW STONY BROOK I.D. & RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING;

10% OFF Any Fresh Fish OPFs 7
Purchase Except Sale Item. DAYS

Seafood Take-Out 751 -0022 Fresh Fish 751-8548



By Fab M bvri-
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NEW BRUNSWICK (SL)- More than
one hundred students a the Young
Communist League (YCL) 4th national
convention at Rutgers University.

Sudents from more than 12 states and
seven nations p for the weekend-
long conference, and elected its new
National Council. Star Sason, astudent
at Dutchess Community College in Pough-
keepsie was elected to the council. Sader-
son also serves as the student mber ofthe
Board of Trustees at Du

The councilthe members of which serve
for two years (until the next conventionl
oversees the activities of the national organi-
zati. Minor chavges to the YCL constitu-
tion were also voted on and a ed bythe
membership.

YCL a from across the country
were represented, icluding chapters at
SUNY Albany.

Guests from a variety of organizations
such as the United States Student Associa-
tion (USSA) and the Committee in Solidar-
ity with the People of El Salvador (CISPES)
were present, as were several special inter-
national guests incl g youth groups from
Germany, France, the Soviet Union, and
Cada Gus Hall, chair of the national
Communist Party, delivered a special
address- Non-member guests were also pres-
ent and att-dod the workshops and cultu-
ral events.

Whoe Snull frks Small "Chicken Combo i
i~hoppedrink fors only SmA Mmi & Sma dr* fo~r oo*r

1Mi aftgood dBU131/90H-e piel iteoo po g ao" 1i atowd Vll2f31/ ne p90 et d cWs
befe m« dW L- co ooppcrmmm o.ottobe | befo de o Nlen w compo per cononw. ao to be
mid vA* oewr oopow or aer.Gooddy6 aCt P.347 wd md o0w C Oup or aile Good oly at gr-e 347

Mi So lottin ody. aSK M B ocatim ody. _

2 Burgers IBuy One Whopper j
for $1.00 I- Get One Free

Tue ftl ood d 12/1/WP0 n-ep-ct-vooiU Ofte fcr godBt 12/31 /90 pn- P-dis cowom
bbia-Ii - Lbok am co Pr pwaeoam«xi ltobe * MbefOt I f aIIe aoictkCo pOCMp rlomamotsoefC
*A _WoOf0W 0roa r aft .Good ad atibL347 |we w* odwr oxpow or ofr Good o* t 347 7
sl io" c Brookbwm- ory. __SUMy Brookc tilo o *u t.________

Buy One Bacon Buy One Chicken
Double Cheeseburger, d h Get

Get One Free One FrGe
M*af low a S1 2/1 pb _-t *&sa p I On Fre lIM __
Wm apla 12 1/9a coup= p dcXmogW M* offr said 1 12/1/90 ,u-p iM O ** poA wq |
mm «ik odwr copon or ofw Good aly atNo. 347 -d vn* ode aopr or ofw. Good mly at Rte 347 I
f" B roolocoloody. ft" Broof |

DMuy yW AAMM 4j r IN S ('(rnsgMSnn"noadaicccrvcn PccOW bohfy gM ne pentxniwM SI%
TMm pei ohcmfwd of 10K VM wih an Il&inchaim Aat now md rccive whe fpenuor savings

of up lo $100 on your claw ring pwotm U's yAwr ice. Receive your penday hefor de holidays if you wish.

,;A RTC/1 RV E D (t
T Ft (ING SALE

LOCATION: Baes & Nobk Bookstore

DATE 12/3, 12/1 12/5

TIME; Ham to 4pm
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Sxet may ofie wonder what gos
on the doors of University Presi-
dent Joln Marbuger. At the second

nanual Trading Places event Monday, one
sdent was granted tht opportunity.

The winner of the Contest was senior
Bob Merii who is the KW of the

iling dub, a student ambs , and a
Student Union building mnager. Merii
also works in the Staler Arts Center and
delivers Chinese food pan-time.

All of Meris tasks were lfilled by
Marburpr as a part of the event, which

egapn at 8 am when both Mabuger and
Meri met for b in the p ts
office before their new duties for the day

Pat of Marbursees day co of
workdng as a stage hand in Staler Arts
.Center and *ending Merifs Hstory 371

leurebewhereheacrding to Mceri, took
five pages of notes Mar ordinar-
ily take one. He said Marburger rxeog-
nized and exp satis action on the
level of eaching and the content of the
dassw

Marbur also worked in tie Student
Union as Wlding mager and found at
many students asLed him for -s-'ance
and inf ation without ever knowing
who he was. M& er said he was sur-
prise at the diversityosts and laW
number of them that use the Union during
the evening-

Merhis duties conisted of a meeting
with Provost T ;den , a senor
staff ng and a tour of the campus
with Vice Prient for -ampus Services
Harry S to look at the Physical

Sino Bob MSr (M), wpiwwn I for a day, weetewh Poliy
Pf-hiad DwB S-n-

Plant "Some of the proe discussed
while towing the Physical Plant was the
andscapig which i n o ig t of

campus, the plas to cose the bridge [con-
nectin the Union to the LAftuyl and
some other minor maintanence prob-
lems," said Meii

Merli also took a tour of the Health
Sciene Center and said he was m p
with aR e ad equipment He also
met with Student Polity As on Presi-
dent Dan Slepian where they issed
campu s s indit the budget
crunch, hike and the bus fee.

At the end of the day bolh Meri and
Marburpr returned to Shorewood, Mar-
lus home, for dinner where they

exchanae dir ideas and
"Beig p for a day was truly a

meIorabic event, and I loved every min-
ute of it:' aid WrIi

Maburger said he w ed some of
the p e studets are facing on cam-
pus and is more aware of the student needs
and coners "I rarely go out and witness

f on campus, id M"ibuier. ZSo this
provde me with a chace to see every-
thing as a sAudent It is really refehig
and provides both me and Bob with a

cag in the routine
Trading Places was sponsored by the

Student Alumni Chapter (SAC). Ben
Katz, vicpresdt of SAC and chairman
of the eet said, "Our goal is not to raise
money for our chapter. Our main goal is
to bring the sits and administration

AgetherIn a capacity to raise s8hool
spirit
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100 students
attend youngcommunnss

By Sean Springer
Sd Ledea Prea Service

Marburger, student 'trade places '



By ie F. C o
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BINGHAMTON, Nov. 19 - SUNY
_ingmton Gnaduate SLuient Ogniza-
tion President David l v says be and
oder sudent ogaz will chlleage what
bets termed SUNYs "Gest&W atis of
moving Thursday's SUNY Board of Trus-
tes meeting to a secret ocation, then guard-
ing the building with armed police to

-

______________(516)94141545

N BR K B IN
Cold Beer, Soda, & Kegs

710 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733
Between Nicolls Rd. & Bennets Rd.

---- THIS "'EEK'S SPECIALS:----
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apacity of about 40, toB v.
AppfoxiaMedi*30o vsw inthe

m room, af whicabout 6 we st ents,
Nd noe of whom weregda st
Most of the so _1 t get *n
Were thoe unuar with the Buffal State

ap ege canpus and litealy ran to the new
latOn f the eeigand were allowed in

by police-
Wben dozens of other MAWens arrived at

the new location amcoXds later9 police had
b Oceoff the buldn and would not let

them. Only two stdet I prtr - on
from SfdMLeader Press Ser~vi and thew
other firom Buffalo State Record - were
allowed in the room to observe the poed

is while a number of others wre forced to
wait outside.

c dbingt to statewidegd es
pedetJawe Elyq Bcas the room

caaiywas 80 where we were originaly
and then it was 40 where we were going, it
was an obvious ItImp top p ad-
uate sdes rmaedigthe public
meting." Ely se1ated that the trustees
wanted to avoid firther e of the

ting by adua of o ers by ftand
chose to keep them outside.

n'be board is willing to bide behind clubt
wedding police force and secret meeting

latosto avoid confonting Issues of
basncstdent rights," said Baranov, who

was arrested and ha to a fixture
inside and a men's room.

When a janoto found him in the
bathroom, Baranov rep ed said that he
was having "cof i rupofIe
with SUNY. He was baied out shortly after
being toesedp Four other -
got as far as the lobby an behid to leave,
while police rofsed to arrest them.

wcbTis not in sin of the open-
Weein pliy and furthermore, was in the

tradmonof Gestapo tactics," Baranov
with N. H"I was a speaker at the eeg.
was ing and they said stop peaigso
we can move into a secret location."

observers ad gdusdent
were bboked om e aeg even at the o

ial locationX which had a fire ocIupancy
limit of 80.

The day bee s t had
oained a rulii« firam a specia state ageOcy

dealing with open public gthateven
larger room was too smal to aScommo-

date the large crowd ed to obse
both the --adate stken t sand die
vote to raise SUNY tuitions igh as$3 a
year.

Studen Association of the State Univer-
sity (SASU) Pse dstudent ste
Judith Krebs said she told trustees at hie
outset that in its new locati? the meeting
was being co d egy. SASls
attorney is rig on i g the
validity of the meeting on behalf of both
graduate and cgraduate .

The gaduate ent protest the
trustees was diected at SUNTs refisa to
allow the system's 5,S t achi n ts
and gthduate an die right to vote on
whether they want to form a labor union.
More than fifty people overflowed outside
the o meeting room as aduate stu-
dent leaders dinathd de meeting by
eading letters in wpport of onin

from 1 _ a former trusee and other
state offils

But fied by tie graduate students'
action, the trustees I then

voted to go into dosed son, and were
takl by police across the campus to an
unannounced loain

An hour later, Krebs retu od to the og-
inal l and negotiated a deal widt the

graduat students to end their protest to
allow the meeting to continue at the on-
nal, larger location.

The s, however, refised to move
their meeting back to the original room, and
five minutes after the meeting went back
into "public" session, a meeting notice was
posted on the door direting students to the
new room, which reportedly had a legal

pevet studentsl dig
Baralav ws while apg to

enter the bldi g at Buflo staft Colne.
where the ba d bee moved after

_nioniation Aproests by gradt sd
prompted e bad to switchto

Board of Trustees m required
by law to open to all members of the public
under die state's Open Public Meeting Law,
or "Sunshine Act." But large crowds of

THEY bl T T LE (tl n ' l' B% Te '> Time.

MANnARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1 I P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

----- _-.---.fCZ-U ----
I FSony BlaokSudwt Only
I Order $15 or marnd cohn
I 15% off yr Tolo bMI

Takeout only Cash only

.Coupon Expires 12/31/90
Open Daily:

Sun- Thurs U1130- l():(X)pin
Fr & Sat 11:30-11:00 pm

I Mapir Credit Curds Au cepfd Exciepi lDI.W\R I
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z
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Graduate President challenges SUNY's tactics
144ow

ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER INC.

ARTISTS MATERIALS
DRAFTING SUPPLIES

FULL LINE - ALL BRANDS

| EVERYTHING DISCOUNTED |

FULL SERVICE & SUPPLIES FOR
* ARTISTS * TEACHERS
* STUDENTS * HOMEMAKERS
* SCHOOLS * COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS, ETC.

PICTURE FRAMING - CUSTOM & READY MADE
* Bob Ross Painting Classes * Water Color Classes
* Fabric Painting Classes * Oil & Acrylic Classes

nRnFR RV PUn1C040 JERICHO, COMMACK

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

864-5050
10-8 Mon.-Thurs. ADDITIONAL

10-6 Fri., Sat., Sun. 10% OFF
WITH THIS AD I

1090 JERICHO TPK. (COR. WYA DANCH BLVD.) COMMACK U.1.. N.Y. 11725
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Marbupr has not d a definite de-
Slepian p ed thatthe proposedSO

cent Mr ride bus fee would be pov by
de ps t- Ts means dtaommues
Wmfl be payig for e new busses,' said
Slepian.

In a se presdent ocommuter
clege, Lee Wiedl, urged commuter stu-
dents to uth q I -, 9yl-dents tofight t- trnprato fee, saying
that the fee is "nothing eSS than extortion."

Sepian said tat althougih Polity has
caught up on its knowe'dge of the SUNY
budget caisis, T s ue happmn& daIy.

GSO Pesident Jmwe My said dtat next
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%7W lU* I I
Expires 12/10/90 I Expires 12/10/90 |

Roasted Cashews I Bulk Raw Honey I
Salted or Non-Salted

$3.99 Ib. o 9 9 t lb. i
Expires 12/10/90 | Expires 12/10/90 |

Black Flame Fresh Ground i
Raiins Peanut Butter I

99g lb. j 99e lb. j
Expires 12/10/90 i Expires 12/10/90 1*____i--y» ------- » *-*-*--*

Raw Cashews I Turkish I $1.00 OFF
Pieces I Apricots per pd., Fresh 1

$1.99 Ib. $1.891b. grundcoffee j1
Expires 12/10/90 | Expires 12/10/90 Expires 12/10/90 I

20% OFF I 20% OFF I Special
anyKiehrs i any Multi- I FREE - Have a nice

products I vitamin cday! with

"*________"""""lo* pSeSS^SfcTST'g" _1_E _ 0/90
10% D With VaW Sudlent I.D.
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HARDROCK

weees ally is not intende to bkservices
ins the _ bulig, and
ur pItos to avoid any io
with the university and Public Safty.

In other Polity Senate s, the Blood
Drive Committee Chair Danielle
Schwagger nnounced that the nommittee
wml be mptng to educate sats on
"all persWeiv of the blood dor ioue
before the Dec. 4 campus blood drive.

The Oct. 24 cnpus blood drive spaked
a student protest is the Food and Drug
AdminIstratinm's policy p i-
tians and subSaharan som donat-
ing lood.

I I Vi l a 73 2 -R te 25A * Setauket 689-8268
v ***"y 296 Lake A ve. * St. James 862-6076

M^1 A e Ad ̂ 1 o6333 Jericho Turnpike.
l i M a a » g a * Commack 499-3991

Foods__
fordable natural food one thing is clear. Viage Natural Food beats the stuffing out of

Wharic TfV agu n4in as.*\
talesalcapi Wcs "wil

I
I
I

Organic Brown Rice
Long or Med. Grain

AfA CU lU

CA
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Polity to act on budget

ROUND

Pistachios'

$2.99 Ib
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fiftienngi but the tlvsopriual
the mgs that were bei d
th it, made my di pros
dificult

Tones of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews

Watcig telisia i -sp e to be
for enteriment mgd i m , but I
found mya z te pictures otht
we being sbown and the im om the
new film Pr 2.

Watching Geog Bush eat with troops
in Saudi Arabia was useating because it
was an obvious public relations
mueuver. I perceived his anti-Sadmam
Hussein rhetric and his morak hnn -I'
speeohes to be nhg more than tying to
get Ameria to support his a
unpopular actions. What better day to dot
it on then a es Ameria sholiday
Thank*gving

Not only was Buh's rhetoric Aeni,
but it seemed as if he visited the whitest
squads in the Middle East to quell an of

Even though shows oa are black-orien are increasingly appearing
on the screen, I guess America finally realized black people arefunny
wBthout them singing the Po' man's blues

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - |

Set 1230 3:30 - -~~~
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Ameran areW m Mo a Imt 3o
seconds hck a sfiennu erofblaks
Obviosy being more n 12 of
the pouandoes not wuarat Mas
Aveue ptting too mny blam in ee
as

Not only is there a sn1 amount of
blas in e ads, but it seem if oer

rities da not exist Where ane tde
Asians or the F oar the Native
Amerians? Slhoudn't they an be inclded
in these A deam shos? Wlen
was the last time you saw a TV fiy
celebrat Ham h o Kwana or any
o*ber holidy besides trad £a C
liays? Tdeevision stiU has a very WAS-

Pi look to it
PsysDology is not my ddof epI ,

so I win not say that tese i ve a
negtie delff on i growin up. I
donothave the eeto t a
daim I wi1 say, hat the lick of other
llfeses that arc y Am n, but anc
not poruayed an the i s not con-
ducive to keeping this grea melting pot
thet Ci ountry i suppo ed to be. It is

&tui hat even in this day of sup.
posed awareness and sesitivity t St
reypes are brg reinfed and culue

ame being

I
mt-
me

dsWove or Verify this daim-woud
notice n t sith is not as bad a
rprtd. WIen lookd beyond the sr-

it sms to be anodhr move by the
Bush p chine to ds l de
estic fear that diiet ecos of the

American public has It was aso disap-
poing to see OJ. Simpson and N.B.C.
spos i report 6om Sai Arabia in the
Sna manner.

city whe the story takes, and it is
aD cnuse by the a Tis stereo-
type 8 obviousy an norls t of the prob-
lems that New York City and other urban
police are having with Jamian poss,
but is that the way to portray dom in the
future, without one sane erga
Jamaican? The vilan of the movie, the
Piredato, had d hrf s this a
message sying that readlockus are some-

Pd - 29 be ing a very disap
po ntinmvie, was an exmple of bad

Ttypo being renfloed an the s r
scumCL This hbw always and

until everyone b s g in an
to curb es of al

peope a pepes ari is" Wffl
be exp aled in orde to achieve the

Simi dodar.
In the case of Predator 2 it was the

Ja 3aicans, specifically the Ra imfimp,
'get dige sho end of the stid They are

thing alie or evil? This is an y
p ques on e cosides
tht a black n with co bais
or a mu with da s wM be asked to
take than out befose se br e can acpta
job.

Even though shows dot are black
oriented are in y appaXing on the
sceen, I guess Amea eaized bac
peop are fimy withoutthem singg the
pO' man blues Tre are stc images on
the sree that are not coducive to the
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9t amres Transmissions
10% Discount For Students & Faculty
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r rainsmission Repairs

LANSMISSION
ME UP SPECIAL!

[ow $9.95!
R $14.95 MOSTAMERICANCARS

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED
WARRANTIES - LOAN-A-CAR

WHEN AVAILABLE

875 Midde Comtry Rod
St. James (Approximately
1/2 Mile West Of Smith

Haven Mall)
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Stereotypes Still Being Reinforced on the Tub a
k/
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CHUAN PALACE
CHINESE RESTAURANT 467-2233

2801 Middle Country RdLake Grove ^
Wn~mer ti tin r c» uw Rd^» in Rio D.-« r^_' c>- -l^u -_%r » ^l

FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY!

COMBINATION
PLATTER DINNER

ONLY

$5.95!
Served Mondays & Tuesdays
3 30-10:00 (Dine in Only)

Choose from Seven
Different Combinations

Including Soup, Egg Roll
And Pork Fried Rice

Vrfv ATI

LUNDH
no Tea (Dine i only)

Frlub Ode Doodles
Choice d soup

W ile or ried no
Choice of 22 e
Fortune cook3ie
Seaved. Man.-Fri. 11 30-3:30
SaL 12:30-3:30

Any
Large
indwich

99¢
Expires 12/5/90

Stony Brook McDonald's Only

Not To Be C embid With Any Other Offer
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ADDRESS:
PHONE.-
ENTRY: . -
Entries can also be dropped off in the lobby of the Student
Union ilding Monday, December 3rd 1990 from 9:00am to 5pm.
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WHArS IN A NAME? THHIK OF A NEW NAME FOR , -
wtsman AND WIN A FREE ONE- YEAR MEMBERSHIP TO If- ,

* ^^S^^^^AEN AM di& ^ ^k
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ME CLANGE CONTESTm an

itsswian~~~~~

The times are changing, and Statesman
would like to keep up with them. Therefore,
we're considering making a big change

And, we are giving you the chance to
give us some ideas. As an added incentive, if
we use your suggestion as our new name,

How To Enter:

Entries can be dropped off in
room 057 of the Student Union
Building from 9:00 to 5:00 Mon-
day to Friday, and 2:00 pm to 2:00
am on Sunday, or they can be
mailed to - Statesmanr P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY 11 790. You
can enter as much as you like, but
please, keep it clean. Call us at
632-6480 if you have any
questions.

The deadline is December 10,
1990, and the winner will be
announced in the December 17,
1990 issue of Statesman
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The SUNY student movement took a big step
in the wrong direction yesterday as University at
Buffalo's student senate withdrew fing and
support from the Student Association of the State
University.

This may not seem like a big deal to many
students, but this action's amications are poten-
tially disasterous. As SUNY tightens its belt after
news of a 62 per cent cut totalling $50.9 million,
what SUNY students need more than ever is
unification. Without it, we are subject to further
administrative exploitation in the form of tuition
hikes, fees, and massive program and departmen-
tal cuts.

Although SASU has been under scrutiny for its
recent acceptance of a mid-year tuition hike, it has
played a pivotal role in uniting the SUNY system
for years. It has been the student voice to the
SUNY Board of Trustees and has had considera-
ble state lobbying power. But now 20 students
have taken it upon themselves to break this unifi-
cation and divide student power.

It may be possible that not even 20 students
made the decision. In many student governments,
we have seen that the higher-ups have enormous
persuasive power over the legislatures. And
according to many UB sources, this the case in
UB, as the senate approves any recommndation
made by the president. This makes it possible for
just one person to destroy what students have
been striving for for years.

And according to wire repot SASU wasn't
even given the chance to speak in its defense at the
senate meeting. This sort of slang is uaccep
table and must be condemned.

The cut in fu.ngwill be felt immediately. The
Student Association at UB was responsible for
$37,000 worth of funding, a huge portion of
SASU's support. And undoubtedly, if just one
other University Celter student government has
the same whim, we wll see the downfall of an
important political student advocacy group.

Also, as part of the lag university system in
the United States, Buffalo will now be less politi-
cally accessible in crises such as the budget crisis
we are now expeencing. This will cause a slower
reaction time when students need to mobilize
quickly. And it will result in a less informed UB

campus, a mum i this era of sion.
If tere was ever a time for student unicaion,

it is now. As SUNY raises tuiio, mplements
fees, and cuts financial aid, students need to be
constantly informed and ready to act-

UB's decision was shortsighted and ir n

ri=e to the students of Buhbffa University and
SUNY. But opefolly, the sa1t's action wi
backfire on it as it helps stIdenms to eiz the
importance of a statewide student government,
and we will see a better utliztion of SASU as a
result
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The Evil of Discrimination Will Always Exisl
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more cae bere tryine to label anyone as
being a phobic, and will instead advocate
their view based on its merits and not name
c~aning.

The secod issue is wbether or not to
maintain ROTC and military reuitment at
Stony Broo. Apparently, opponents of
these proa rms feel that Stony Brook stu-
dents have no riht to participate in ROTC
op gams or to listea to a military ruiter
on the grounds of the University.

I can undersand e argument of these
opponents, who point to the military's pol-

See ROTC on page 10

By Ad=ar--~~c
Ever since I have fift set fot on tisgreat

campus of ours nearly a year and a halfago
I have been hra and 1bouded, bulied
and browbaen, bfor didond-minded"*
on issues which have greatly dfrin
and/or emotional oi One ofthe is
the issue of di;rimiaion

Discimination is a sd and all too
ingrained part of Amic history and
modn ways of life &ad ,the ma,
familAy fieds, and associates 1Ige us
with stories of how they were "discrimi-
nated" upon - stories ranging fom the
poor soul who was denied the opportunity
to purchase a he in a certain neighbor-
hood even though he put down the required
down payment, just because his sin was the
"wrong color", to the story of the barfly
who was denied a "ast call" bcause of
obvious Pintoxicatio. Pole became awg
that "dinrimiation" cases were an too
often inored by everyone nm leal repre-
sentatives down to dhe rand-and-file citi-
zens, which sent out the mesage that
discrinatin was okay, and even encour-
aged, just as log as it was ooverat -

A bounty of civil potests, letters to the
govnment, television spots, and an all out
"awareness" blitz ensued, a shock
wave of govanment leaders scurryig to
find piaeces of lestu definig "disaimi-
nation" and the palties for perfoing
such acts, if aught As we speak, the legal
definition of "discimination" (and its oda
and less aephemistic brother, "racism") is
being prepared, and already there have been
a myriad of lawsuits brought forth which
have resulted in awards totaling millions of
dollars. People were finally being, at least
outwardly, treated as equals. That is the
good part

The bad pant is that the "d" word is being
overused to the extent that anyone who is
intentionally r otherwise excluded from
any function, r dless of reason (legiti-
mate or not), c stitutes tdisi o.mina .
The word has caused such mass hysteria
that governing bodies in such ims titutio as
ank employment agencies, real estate

broeae fiams, and SCHOOIS have
enaced tou~gh arti-discrimination statutes
that mes infrie on the cnsitu-
tional rights of er cnsu.

This school is about to embark upon the
muot progressive piece of legislatue ever
esodaisd in _i n of higlearnl
ing. A prpsan passed in the Polity Senate
st that any off-campus ornztion

that wishes to solicit or recruit on campus
must sign an afiibvitwiththeschoolstn
that the onizatio does not discriminate
aording to the university statutes. Fally,
or at least so it seems, discrimination has
been onquered in one sma place on the
map.

f Before chaon bottles are popped
and the victory toasts are a lets discus
some of the coequences and hidden
dasgers tht wfll come forth should the
establishment of this proposal become al-
ity; cnsuencea s dat wll be present long
after e cmpne goes flat

There has been a lot of otr sy sur-
rounding the recent vbal attacks on Mood
drives, te ROTC, and the presence ofCoca
Cola on ampus. If you don't almeady ow
(sin probly more thn half the school
doesn't), the Mood drive is under fire for not
letting the blood of Haitians be trasfd,
the ROnT for dti imi gpti o J- homi
scuals, and Coca Cdoa Bor its allgd "con-
spiracy" with the South African
overnent against blacks in that country.

Plnitical ad social consetives, liWe
myl have stad that 99.999899% of the
stdents that this campus mae ofl
age, and Mld a the Iam to aI-

ate with whatever ornition urs them
on without being lak"racist' or mde

comorable by a vocal and vaery minor
group of rdicals who seem to be waling
away with a groSly disopontonate
amount of de campus voiCe, and the kicker
is that your student aroved this propal
with "itle if any oposition"

Think The Fedeal Aviation Admiis6
tration is pr si a law prevatin bid
or otherwise hndicapersons from
occupyiq n sea the emergency edits of
aira. Is this discrimiation, or is there a
legitimate ovridig safety concern pres-
ent? Win the FAA be allowed to recuit
employees on campus? Bankcs obviously
don't hand credit cards to the impoised.
Wil the two o-campus teller mnchines be
therefore emoved? Win anybody who
holds a credit card be labeled an "ditist? I
,surely don't think that the anti-smoking
ordinancmes discriminating against smIOkesC
will be reed any time soon, while at the
am tim e the tax money cle nd on die

sale of ciareItes oon amps (notice how
caette smokes are iselectivvdy ad, and
are even firther disiminated ait when
they can buy c as pay he tax, and
then not be able to smoke them!) will even-
tually return to the campus via the state.

Wil it end ther? Wil fratnitis and
sororities be a hing of die ampus's past
(fats take note), since we an know how

selective dey can be? WiN political owigni-
atioos such as the COlege Republicans and

the Univasity onitios such as the
Colge Repuba ad the Univerity
Democrats be shunted off campus due to
teir Wring of appicants from rival par-
ties? Wil there be stiff fines for doing
laundry and srati whites fom oMors?
It is not that rfit-kced, as it is quite possible
that these further sncions may be taken if
we keep our mouths shut now.

It-must be further noted that this is not a
hih school where it is in some cases legal to
withholdd information or censor thouht,
since high schools are dali with minors.
As I have stated before, there is only a
fctio of one peraent of the stunts on
this campus that are not of age 18. Whatthe
University is trying to do is tell you, John-
/Jane Q, what you ar and are not allowed
to beieve, and who you can and cannot
associate with. Therefor, it must be Iunder-
mining your right to iependnce of
ht , reedom of association, and char-
acter. Fifty-five percent of you, inluding
mySe decided to live on campus beause
weve had it with the rules and rea utios
our parents have ;cosantly set forth. Deep
down, you know this is the truth, since I
canmnot fnd another reason for wanting to
reside here except for the presence of that
ubiquitous and yummy DAKA cuisine. Yet
look at what the University is trying to push

down your unspecing and inrmd
gulet-something worse than any tuition
bike, user fee, or inconvenince.- blatant
encoachment on your rights asa sound and
independent-minded American citizen.
Think about it

Friends, and may I call you frids, this is
no time for ahy. The gay community is
right when they say "sle equals death.
In this case, it can potentilly mean he
death of rights only dreamed of by the

majority of the human race. Discriinati
must continue to be fought, but we must
also realize tat we winll never reach total
equality, since, as mentioned before, there
are certain situations which will ultimately
lad to the demise of the vast majority. On
the airane, it can mean the difference
between ones life or death; in the Univer-
sity, it can mean the difference between
ultimate fredom and servility. Without
sligg any mud, it is the liberals who are
for the freedom of thought, exprssion, and
associaion, whether it be in the arts or in
everyday speech, yet it is they who tout this
bill as the biggest boon to the campus com-
munity, without regard to its crushing the
basic rights they uphold. And another thing,
my mind is open on any issue ess of
one's opinions until one cldoses it due to the
huhabldity of those apnions, and this uni-
vasity has sammed my door shut and
threw away the key.

By John Nole
This artide is in response to Stephen

Augrs iappropriately personal assault on
my hnowledge and views ofthe Middle East
Crisis. I feel it is vitally important to seize
opportunities like Viewpoint pubiation to
shre facts and inights. Persoal hyparboly
beloags in grocery stor ck tab O ids

The threat of a tric war initiated by the
U.S. is vaery reaLlThe administion is
rgecting a suit filed by 45 coesmen and
11 leading lawyers fom Hrvard, Yale and
the like. They file that dhe constitution
expicidy gives only Cogres the authority
to ca troops into action The president can
only power troop in defense. Instead Of
faing Efiee reign over the lives of bhudeds
of thosads of inoent lives. We mut
dedicate ourselves to controlin this mons-
ter and supportin our onstittion.

Mr. Augeri claims some ofthe sabout
the administaon' s cover-up are mere
nm rwa It is a f&at ha we have actively
pusued aian with Iraq and Sadam
Hussein up until August 2. Six days before
the tt the minsatin sent our
ambasador to Iraq to me it der that we
would stay out of any Imic onfrontation.
This trip was the result of a cogssioal
discussio between Le Hamilton,chr Of

the subcomnittee on dEast issues and
John Kelly, unr seretary fr MidEast/A-
sian Affairs. Hamilton asked what the US.
resposo to conflict in the MidEast would
be. Kelly confird that "thre would be no
rlspos" Ambssador Glaspie's trip was
deissd L in the N.Y. Times, on CNNi
McNeil Lerher News Hour and is docu-
mented in the ssioal proceedins
report Anothewr cover-up surrounds the
shipment of 150,000 US. body bags to
Saudi Arabia. This was mentioned by
Rabib Hade in the "Dmilitaisation in dthe
MidEst conference in Albany, a social
justice center expert, and sevaeral other well-
conected sous around New York City
pe netwoks In additi , 40,000 caskets
bave been odea d from a company in
Maussachuettts

We also can n affodrd to be righteous
enough yto say thats dDisuni-
lteral rilitary build-up has been to defend
intenatioal ris of self-determination
and docrcy. We ae supporting many
dictators right now and we have destroyed
the sovereinqty of Panama, Grnada, Gua-
ta-a, Chik N icaraEu l Salvador, Viet-
nam, Philippines and supported to
destuctiot of sdelf determination in Gaya
and the West Bank

Retired Rear Admiral Eugene Carrol,
now deputy director of the center for
defense information estimated that it would
talke at least 3-6 months to complete an
offensive take over. A pentagon aide to
Dick Cheney leaked a report of a mur day
strike plan, "Operation Night Canal"
incuding estim s of 20,000 American
asualties, not to mention the unimina

foreign death tolls. This was reported in
French weekly, L'Express.

There is by no me international coop-
eration behiind a US. assault The Soviet
Union, France, and Egypt have ma it
dear that they support a defensive posture
to allow sanctios to have an impacL The
only countries supporting the US. role as an
offensive world police force is En1and and
a minority of Americans. If all these casual-
ties are for oil andjobs, is 7% of the worild's
oil which is hdeld in Kuwait and Iraq worth
hundreds of thousands of lives? We must
talk with Hussein and the Al-Sabah hmily
of Kuwait and later punish Hussein without
war.

Anyone who supports a peacell settle-
ment of this crisis should go to the ooalition
meeting Thursday at 7:30 in the Fireside
Lounge.
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ROTC Ban Is Censorship
To The Edir

I recently read a letter pulished in your
paper from someone advoatin Dr. Mar-
burer's signing a resolution that would bar
ROTC and miliy ruitin on ca mpw s
In the letter, the author suggsta d that Dr.
Muburger is perhaps 'homopthbic. This
touches on two isues which I believe merit
review.

The first is the pctice of many homoex-
ual advocates to rotindy b peoe who
may be opposed to their goals, acios, or
m1thocs a beias 'hoIophb ic/'By defini-
tion, aooe who is 'homophobi suEffs

from an unreasonable fear ofhomosexuality
those people who praie it These peo-

pie seem to tr to cast t r opponen in a
bad light by portraying them as suffein
from an ereasoae far which 'must! be
guidin their actions. I don't believe this to
be the cms with many people who question
the actions of these advocates. When a per-
son que thi e actions of another, it is
usually based on a diferene in philosophy
or jdgemet--not fear. To slander some-
one of another viewpoint a suffEing from a
pobia is isposbl, and in fact can
undeine support for one's own objectives
or movemet I hoepople wi llew toake

d
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Threat of War in Persian Gulf Is RealX~~~~ ste x
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ROTC ban is censorship
- -

- - -

ROTC 9
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perap quetoiil etia stoii is

the Co Pes doat m>f» dnis policy,, not
the inividual bnhsof the armed forces.
If the policy is to be chneit most be

doeso by chnigfderal statufte.L
Island has several C gesenwho sit on
the House ArmedSe-vicWQes mi'ttee Ph

comnifttee tat would be most infenali
aadgsch a change. It's Congresume

Lent, bkGrath, HoIckbriuccknet. Mfazck
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HAIRCUTS Only $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons, Expires 12/31/90

PernsBody^'aves Say It With Color
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and DoWMy dhat dsoid be die Soc of
t dow efos not Polityt Dr. MIIIwNW, or

aye at Stoy Brook for dhat mater.
Experieg coliee me

advantage of all dit dAre is to at a
sclool like Stony Brook. R-- the
freedom of students4 denying them he
donc to hea abou out ou e

and btema which the left wing on
this campus 'a ada wim not enanW e
the Stony Brook itwi
aed gayis it.
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AUDIO DEN LTD
Yamaha R -350

40 Watt Receiver
Yamaha CDX-530

8X Oversampling CD Player
Your Choice

The New Klipsch KG-1
Compact 2-Way Speaker

or

Paradigm 3SE
8" 2-Way Speaker

$7 1 9.00 Plus Tax
2021 Nesconset Hwy.

Lake Grove, NY 11755
(516)360-1990'Acwt lo Sm»jtea

fers inclde-Shanpou. Cut & Style
i II ih Experienced Stvlis/i\ Michelk
& Robert Lon hair extra

223 Main Street
Port Jeferson. NY

(516) 473-1215

40 llax M.lk~wrllAwi (CLmkA el.acirtah Mles

-S

;Y

6
0
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aiMth Apple's introdu. tion of three new
Macintosha computers, meeting the challenges of college
tife juvst got a whole kx easier. Because now, evenbody
can afford a Macintosh.h.

1ne _ is our most affordable
model, vet it c om !es with even'thing you need - including
a hard disk dr . .The I combines cokbr
capabilities with atfordabiliy. And the _ is

perfect for students who need a computer with extra
power and expandability

No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

giving you another tough subject to learn. Everv Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
wav to learning them all. That's because thousands of
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDrive, which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple 1II floppy disks.

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

For further information visit the
Computer Store, ECC Bldg

(across from Javits Lecture Center)
632-9190

I The power to be your best*

IORT
WAKERS
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THE WORLDS LARGEST ART & CRAFT DISCOUNT CENTERS
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Skiing an w
break. Quebec,
CuSk i a bi

Do we Ai qpolt
Driokiogoris1«

For The Latest
Information About

Campus Events, Call
632-6821

IBM Compatibles-Budget priced complete
AT 286 system $1 195.00
1 Meg Ram 5 1/4' Floppy Drive
40 Meg Hard Drive-101 Keyboard
VGA 14' Color Monitor-Game Port
2 Serial Ports-1 Parallel Printer
Port-l Year Warranty
Call For Details 516-796-1085

^M ERIDIAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Sixty-Four Division Avenue * Levittown, New York 1 1756

Ann ur^ uo

Cerid pbS AccuptW
98 Symore Cape, Stony Brook

751621
Suamess Accounti & Tax Services

raFnaalm AdvjWFfmi IMS"m

JI -&-ail Tax U wws
LIS 30 Years

Assoiat of Gomamti Accaumntans
NYS Sociy of CPAs er AKCPA

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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0 SUNDAY Afternoon . i
* Monday NIe

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
$5.00 Pitchers I
Bring This Ad And Receive $I.75 Shots I

I I__ _ __ _ __ _ _
-

- -

I

1) GUARDS e|
*/ Part Time / Full Time \X
'/ ALL SHIFTS
| Study While Getting Paid

» ^ S»I A

I

I

HEWP WANTED

Wanted Waifor/Bus Boy
M/F for Jbobb, tde Indian
restaurant in Smithtown.
Evening hours only. Good
pay. Can between 12-3 pm.
360486i.

Saint James Law Offi0
Seeks P/T employee for lepl
writng.Pleae send writing
sample to: P.O. Box 2260,
,Saint James, NY 11780.
Addressers wanted
Immediately! No exprience
nesary. Excellent pay!
Work at bom! Call tof-free:
14800-395-3283.

SERVICES

TMRM PAPRS ThmN Dimert"iow
R_0Me. R k woprd
priam 732-4242.

TYPInG: Fnt, reliable cokmer sricc
Disefuema, Term pape, resums, ec
Pick-up deley avaible^lO0/pW
CaM Ra" befire 10 pm at 698-8763.

ITYPNG - Need tht paper or report
typed? Su dt c Ca MO at
28140268, 282-2926, or 399-2773.

l

MS TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing
'Professional Work

At Affordable Rates"

*Thesis *Resumes
*Letters *Transcripts
*Reports *Applications

S224 lor 5 days &

C5 3 S1 2
r516Y731-2435

I -.-- II
\-- 

-J 

w
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CaMcun, wrioo
Tun m the suna
Don't miss oud
S474-S624 for Air
& ho l-$50 Dep.

needed ASAP.
COM Sue

(516)731-2435 FOR SALE

1986 Pown Tam AmV 34,000 aa,
ic _ Flub kbid,

exceknt cooditdL AI-M $7,S0. (>It
33141638

CAMPUS NOTICES

You ane ivid to ow Amna Cfrmm
Fair at dke Samny Brook ScbDol. Rofte
25A, Sooy Brook, Now York.

Sardy. Decem Rh -
9-30am-2J30 pL

Conmuters) nee"de to ravel fom Set
Harbor/Southampton area to
SUNY/Stony Brook 2-5 days a week -

''II; Swingc Jan. -91. Pkase can
And= at 516-72S486 week ofs
only! Wil drive aid/or share |BS
expCIWS

Obsesive-Compulsive Dimorde-* wff-
bhcp/uilm P trpnogwwlwinCalJcn
at 864-7804 fmor w n i

FUNDRAER

I your ftrunity, sority or club
ikaleedin- $0SSSO0to SlOAOJX

for a ao s,-~ onn~ n ouin
paoea? You ow be weI-a ud Ad
bad worldeg, CA Ehibeh U. at (800)
592-2121.

516-69-3253

15 Years of Experience
Free Local Pickup & Delivery

--------------------VFOR REMR
TO AVImT
BAREAQ J

RacIky Pont apartment fox rnt. 3 1/2
rooms ground leveL 2 EBats carpeAdng

Immadkia oocupancy. I mth seurity.
S650.00 pus eectrik 331-3638 or 89-
3967.

Catch a an this Easier in Jaaica Pre
sart at $499, indude air Se, 7 noht

bechont hosee aedauJet 669-
6071.

-------------- LOST AND FOUND
PERSONAL

Lot Turquoise and saver pendant vicinity
Admin-HunmUities Library-Psych A.
Famly airoom e n Reward.
Box 205, Huntington Sttao% NY, 271-
4842.

Congratnxtm to our new Alph Phi
astem Amy, Jaoe, Crimy, Debbic,

Stpanire, Andres, DisaadTamom We
Lo YOuL

CD

S-

won

Oi

<s

I
I *

I
I

COME AND JOIN US FOR
"CAMPUS NITE" Every Wednesday

8pm to 10pm $1.50 Pt Beer

I -- Classifieds

24-7189

I I! W.E--r /JMn kgl 270 Main St. !

* 91090f-1-I -er
.I

East Setauket ;

751-2800 1
_______I~~

I LUNCHES COMPLETE DINNERS j
; Starting From Starting From |

i$3.95 $7.95 j
I I
NAlways A Complimentary Beverage With Stony Brook I.D.

RE CA Y GET

0REAT PAY AND
TUITION

EIMBURSEMENT? 9a
"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuition reimbursement plan
pays most of my tuition every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

"You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shifts and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G-E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

:I WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

r p s ! P DV- -E
S ran UJPS DEIVR EDUATIONV
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SCHOOL'S OPEN
By Eddie Reaven
S _maw Maw*Ede

In what would have been the most antici-
pated regular season game in NFL history
has bst some of its luster.

On Sunday Decmbe 3, the Giants
travel to Candl Park to take on Joe
Motana and the 49ers a week after both
teams dropped their first e of the year.
Never had two undefead teams met this
late in the year.

The Giants suffered a demoralizing blow
after being crushed by the 9hiladlphia
Eages, 31-13. Phil Simms had a sr
day, completing only 17 of 40 passes while
doubling his int tion tal at four.

The Ninefs were defeae by the Rams,
with Montaa throwing three in tio
in a game for the fit ti since Sepember
16, 1988. It was the first bss for San Fran-
cisw in 19 games, coming after a sunk that
tied dhe 1933-34 Beae and 1972-73 Dol
ps for the longest in NFL history.

New Yord, however, di at least a
wild card after the loss. San Francisco needs
only a win to clinch the NFC West.

Both tea should take the losses with a
gain of salt as every divasio leader lost in
one of the most bizarre Sundays ever.

The Giants just did not have the do t-
ing offense it had in their previous 10games,
conrolling the ball for only 53 plays. The
nusing game wasnt stressed, though, as
Giant backs ran for 108 yards on only 13
arres, led by Dave Megpts 61 yards on
two carries.

The Niners had a sloppy day, urning the
bal over seven times in the rin, three on
Montana in io.

Both tea should e lucky, thoug as
the Bears were omilited 41-13 by the
Vikings at the Medome.

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other
U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices
effective November 1 from New
York on scheduled airlines.

EwM and EuW Ybuf P Ablte inmod tey.

1-800C 7770112

E V E______ STA TV

17 E 45TH ST. SUITE A05
NEW YORK, NY 10017
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4
32
31
31
29

27
28
28
30

3
3
3
3

2
3
3
5
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MASERCOIANIFL WEEK 13

BUFFAL 3

LAS 3%

NIJRGH 4

CEICAGO 9

WASHINGTON 3

PHOENIX 2%

IA Rekte2%

SAN DIEMGO 6%

Neow Ordi_ ib

MINNESOTA 5

SAN FRANCISCO 3%

-h-|e-|h UZLLS

mics

RAMS

I TIELERS

CHIEFS

BEARS

DOLPHINS

COLTS

BRONCOS

JETS

COWBOYS

PACKERS

U9M

Bills

sucs

RAMS

ANGELERS

CHIEFS

BEARS

DOLPHINS

COLTS

RAIDERS

CHARGERS

COWBOYS

VIKINGS

49m

Rqij
asu

RBAS

ULNA

FALCONS

RAMS

What a mserable week for anl
hands as eveyoe was at .00 or
lower. It was eally miuerable
week for e Ca" , who hit a
season-low dhre winneD The
Cat, incidenay,, has had a nane-
chage and wil now be known as
The Goodh, in return for his poor
showing.

Goet Profc-or Norm Pruss-
lin hit only four winers, but no
other ompeitor had aughwins
to ta advantage of the homble
showing. is week's Gut Pro-
fe r is the y Depart-
ments Dr. Richard W. Kerber,
who must maintain his chadgs
the-game lead with te weeks
to go.

-FARfm Rvm

TAMPA SAY

CLEVEIAND

SIEELERS

CHIEFS

BEA^RS

DOLPHINS

COLTS

BRONCOS

JETS

COWBOYS

VIKINGS

GIANTS

BENGALS

CHIEFS

BEARS

DOLPHINS

COLTS

RAIDERS

CHARGERS

COWBOYS

PACKERS

GIANTS

NEW ENGLAND

Deoit

DENVER

NY Jet

m DALLAS

Grow Bay

NY Gimfta

Women's Podhe S Mae's

-Rebounds--
FTA FT % m AVG OFF DEF TOT AVG FrA Fr% PTS AVG OFF DEF TOT AVGPlayer GAM FGM FGA FG % FrMPlayer GAM FGM FGA FG %

Smth
Buncbe
Fanne
Hayn

Wafdaly
Agaei
Simon
Wiams V.

Howad
Williams. S,

Hctnann
David
Baptiste

3 20 46 .435 30
3 24 42 571 6
3 16 28 571 10
3 1425 .560 10
3 9 16 563 6

3 5 10 50 2
3 3 16 .188 3
3 3 8 375 2

3 1 2 SW 0
1 0 2 .000 0

2 0 1 .000 0
2 0 2 .000 0

2 00 .000 0
2 0 0 .000 0

31.968
10 .600
13 .769
14 .714
10 .600
21 .000
6 500
3 .667
0 .000
2 .000
0 .000
2 .000
0 .000
0 .000

75

54
42
38

24
12
10

8
2
0

0

0

0

0

25.0
18.0
14.0
12.7

0.0
4.0
33
2.7
0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

6
1
4
10
0
0
6
4
0
0
0
2
0
0

7
13
12
Is
7
4

17

0
1
0
0
0
0

13 4.3
14 4.7
16 53
2:5 83
7 2.3
4 13

23 7.7
5 1.7
0 OLO0
I 1.0 I
0 OL0
2 1.0 I
0 0.0I
0 0.0I

8

13
1
5

2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
12
7
7
5
9
0
2
2
0

A0
.750
257
.429

333
.000
500
500
.000

:54
46
28
27
23
17
4
3
3
2

18.0 14
153 5
93 13
9.0 6
7.7 10
5.7 10
4.0 0
1.0 1
1.0 0
1.0 0

16
10
13
10
9

0
0
2

I

1013
26
16
19
18
0
1
2
1

0 10.0
5 5.0
i 8.7

53
63
6.0

0.0
03
0.7
0.5

owzqrdt 3
Amnold 3
Ganclof 3
Gaylord 3
Gallahue 3
While 3
Huchneyer 1
Clewn 3
Cahew 3
M _ntdoi 2
TEAM
Stony Brook 3
OPPONENTS

22 53 .415
18 41 .439
11 20 550
12 30 .400
10 21 .476
7 13 538

2 4 .500
1 5 .200
1 3 333
1 3 333

85 193 .440 34
3 68 181 376 13

54 .630 207 69.0 62 75 137 45.7
20 .650 153 51.0 40 59 99 33.0

The division winner with the
worst record must play the worst wild
card team, giving them an extra post-
season ge. The Bears are curtently
9-2.

But many Giant fns are happy
about the loss. "It's a wake-up call,"
said senior Rob Manfiedo. "Now its
gut-check time."

LONDON
STOCKHOLM/OSLO
COPENHAGEN
MEXICO/CARACAS
COSTA RICA
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY

345
510
510
330
350
799
939

1019
1275

105
265
265
175
185
530
595
639

3

a

I
1tj

-

co

S
of

1C

0-0

I

ANUV L T GS

Guam Puolkors 34 25 3
PM "SSe Hog

PARIS

Giant49er game is ruined

EARN
$95"$ 145 PER DAY

BECOME A BARTENDER
* 1 OR 2 WEEK PROGRAMS *

* DAY. EVENING & WEEKEND CLASSES *

* FREE FULL OR PART TIME JOB PLACEMENT *

*LOW TUITION *
/ NEW LOCATION \
( SOUTH WEST CORNER OF)
RROUTE112 ANDLIENI

,RTENDER'S TRAINING
1@7 2690 ROUTE 112
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This wont be easy to do. So Frank, here
are some s ons:

- Fla Buddy. DaveyJohnsonhadto
go, but did you have to replace him with
Buddy Harreson, the worst third-base
coach in Mets history? Harrelson did
mnuage to light a fire under the boys for a
stretch ther, but he really can't cut it
Reemnber that second game in the
second to the last series aginst the Bucs?
Who did he start? Julio Valera, a 21-year
old rookie who only had one previous
major-league st With a rested Bobby
Cjeda on thc bench, why did Buddy
throw an inexperienced right-hander
again Barry Bonds, Bobby Bonia and
Andy Van Slyke? He's gt to go.

-

I

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns

IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants

Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

For The Scores,
stats and MORE

MI

D EAR FRANK CASHEN,
Let's fie it. Darryl Strawberry

is no kxeer a Met The Mets can
no longer depend on bim to carry the
team. Frank, you've got toresrcture the
Ialldb. You should turn the team into
ist one dat can manc mn and
play solid d and more importantly,
stress the 6undamentals. Then and only
then can you get the most out of your
prime asset, that pitching staff,

- Get some modle rd bdp for
John Fnco. Franco filtered at the end
of last season. His bad play was pat of
what cost the Mets p nt Too bad
Ken Daykey was sige by the Bu Jays.
Sure, you have Terry Bross and Eric Hil-
hImn in the minors. But you need somoe
now.

Tea& your minorfen how
to play bdL Wben are we going to stop
seeing minor lagers come up from Mule-
water who dont Inow the rules, cant
execute the fdamentals, and cant field.
Sur, they can hit, but hitting isn't al of it

This isadmiedly a pretty com
sive planM But if cxcl orectd , it will

de a c n lber team
The lineup could look inglike this.-
I)Vinoe Cole - CF, 2)Dave Mgdon
- IB, 3)Greg Jeffcries - 3B, 4)Howard
Johnson - SS, 5)Kevin Mcreynolds -LF,
6) Gary S ldd -RF, 7)Tommy Herr -
2B, 8)Madicy Sasser - C.

Now when you have a team of rabbits
just haidng away slowly to manufaure
runs for a piMing that doesn't allow
many eaned runs, you win a lot of lack-
luster games 1-0, 2-1, 3-2, etc. But when
you get right down to it, Fran, what is
more important and exciting; Darryl
Strawberry hitting a 450-foot homerun
that sma a light in the scorvard or
having a world cham ip flag hang
ing above that scorebrd?

Yours Truly,
A oncerned Met fan.

-Hire Whbtey. Just a it -
"Whitey Bair at Sba The Mets could
actually play good hard-nosed fundaen-
tal ball. Whitey Heizog is the man could
make this happen. He lkows how to tae
a team with good speed, good bas, and
good P it to the World Series Lok at
the Cards from 1982-87. And another
thing, when the Mets usod to be a sonmd
team that knew how to play the game
corretly (fndamental-wise) back in the
bite 60s, who was their man in chauF of
the minor ls? None other than the
"White Rat" himsef

-Sign Vince Ca is
just what the Mets need, a bonide lead
off hitter. Franu, if you want to re-orient
the teamZ signi Coleman is the place to
start. He can hit, bunt, field, and most
importantly, can steal 75-100 bases per
year. Instead of having everyone swing
away and hope runs are being scored, the
Mets, with Coleman, coud actually
manufacture runs without having to rely
upon power-hi which the Mets lost
when Strawberry walked.

Forget about the mumbo-jumbo
"Coleman can't play on grass." Most of his
hits are bloopers over the infidde True, be
does rely on infield hits. So, just have Pete
Flynn grow the grass high on the left side
of the infild. When Coleman hits one
there, the ball will slow down to where he
could walk to fis Growing the gsshig
at third will also help out Greg Jefferies,
an iex ed third baseman.

-Trade for Gary SIl Se-ed
in right How about it? You've ot to
admit it's better than HoJo in right Shef-
field is a great player with an clhd
future ahead of him He's just what you
want, Frank. He can swing the bat and
hes got very good sp He's got good
bat contrxl, soething you want on a
team that u speed to manufacture runs.
And in me, ell learn to play the

otfield.
But is he available. Why would Mil-

waukee want to trade him? Word has it
that he can be i heBrewe want
p ins just what the Mets have and can
afford to part with. Offer the Bwes Sid
Fernandez and Keith Miler. Throw Daryl
Boston in if you have to. Most impor-
tandy, getting Sheffield will keep Dwight
Gooden from following Strawberry to LA

u he is SheffieId's-und. And speak-
img of the good doctor.

-Sign Goade-toa Swberrya Ue
deal Doc is the heart and soul ofthe Mets.
More than ever now that Straw is gone.
And, he can deda re fiee agency after this
coming son. You can't let Doc get
away. Yeah, he had an offyear last season.
rd like to have an off year in which I win
19 games.

- Keep HoJo at lhorL He played a
good short when Kevin Elstr went down
last year; and that was in the clutch.
There's no reason he can't do it
Also, it's not a good idea to keep moving
him around.

;^

3-

Fire Buddy, Hire Whitey, and Sign Coleman

Extra Point
Peter Parides
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^Comedy Dance Cib

Thursday 9pm, Friday 1Opm, Saturday 8:30-10:30
Thursday Dinner & Show $11.95 per person

Friday & Saturday Dinner & Show $21.95
per person

Boomers Dance Club opens after each show dance to D.J.
Tommy on our bubbling dance floor.

Stony Brook Nite
AUl Students WIL D.

Drink 1/2 Price
After Show

The New York landrs have made pro.
Wo'essoohokey on LongIsand at-omn
success. A group of bWm w
at to follow in the Islndes
but in a smaller way.

Their desire is to plae anote profes-
siona hodky Seam, on Eastern Long
They ae imi for an a ise
there fat the Aera Hcy Leaguiehop-
ing to start play in the 199293 seasomL

But tie grou 9u Genel,
and its e r HEb 1axto, must e

proms It'Ion about dheir quest fiom
the "hodky publc."

The mom im n qt that must
be asd is, can a minor league tam survive
out there?

Thats the qest I get asld te most
and the a Iswer I tdl people is if I didnt
believe so, would I put my ti into such a
vente? Of course not," stated Laxton.

Laxw's voice seem nt r-
ing that the team doest have an aima yet,
or definite 1 for that mate. "As far
as the area goes," he said, "we have in
planning slages that wil seat about 5,500.
As for locato, our prime in is in
S& od, but that may change in time."
Other ares that have be dated upon
are Hampto Bay and Orient Point

1axton, 31, a Winnipeg native, woniders
himself the ultimate hodey f&I The former

University of Maine defenseman was
dafte in 1977 in the 11th round by te
now defunct Ceveand Barons. He never

mde it to the NHL and Considers it too late
now, but the pme he loves stll bu ns
himH

2 For 1
Dinner & Show

With
This Ad

- -

l

I -

Lato MU'tc NIene about fan sup.
port He fees the E LoW ler can
lodc forward to an exciting and aining
brand of hockey, even in aplace dtht
people more activities in the summ an
the winter months.

rhas e there isret much
there then.1 ead UaWoo. "A prodIs-
sioa hokey team e wouldgivepeople
a reason to get out of the house and fixm
there, fan support would grow. I m
reason dat people there may not have a
huge interest in hodey now is because the

osest source they have, the l s, play
more than 100 miles away."

The [New Jersey] Devils are the best
example of what rm l about They
gave people a cdoser source of hodcky than
the RaIg- s or Flyers and they have huge

SUppOft now. May have converted from
their ornal linces. So what we are
doing is giving people a more oonvient ver-
sion of the Ises

Laxtn says his group has no tenton to
ompete owith the l s hatwouldbe
impossle. The Isla s are maor league
and we are minor league" Though attend,

ance for the Islandees home games has
din from an average of 15,000 to an

average of 8,000 now, Laxton projects ful
apact Ifor his team's games, wh possess-

mg an c relationship with the eigh-
borg Islanders

"Maybe, we hope that we can set up an
aation with them as their f&m leam to
develop their players for the NHL. It would
be prepftous to spend $13 million on a
f &anchs to competle witi an NHL club.
That doesnt mean we wont becompotitve
in our own eaued th ."

I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ B B B

Foor Upcoming anis and Show

(A

a

9

%Dc
Ton

o-

IL

AHL is now aiming for
eastern Long Island team

SHOT NITE
Specials- From
12 Midnight-3am

Reservations Call 473-9226

__. IOrvis

Battenkill Luggage.~~~~~~~~~~4:FC
Nice enough for the
finest hotels, rugged
enough for the
Alaskan bush.

Imitated but never equal-
led, Orvis Battenkill Lug-
gage is guaranteed to last
a lifetime. Handsome,
practical luggage is made
from water-resistant can-
vas duck with finest chrome
tan leather trim and copper
riveted stress points for
years of service. Finest
brass-plated metal zippers
that never fail, and punc-
ture-proof leather bottom
In a variety of pieces, inci
ing duffles, carry-ons, garment
bags, kit bags, and portfolios.

LEISURE SPORTS OUTFITTERS., Inc.
A Full-Line Orvis Dealer.

97 H-Main Street
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

(516) 689-9011
Special Holiday Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sun. Noon to 5 p.m.

Located in Old Stony Brook Village,
behind the Food Emporium.



By Pet Paride-
SCICMB Spots Edilor

The men's sketll team, behind a tre-
mondous second-half rally, took dhir first
Skyne Confaence gpme Tuesday niht at
Hunter, 93-78.

It didn't look as though the Patriots
would win by a margin of 15 points as the
fMst haf dosed with Hunter on top 50-48.

But the Pats took over in the second haff.
The turning point of the game c en
when guard Curtis Bundhe came up with
three exciting steals in a row. In the rally that
followed, Bundhe scored 10 of his 26 points
to lead the Pats to an ouiscofing of Hunter,
45-28, in the second half of play.

Following Bundce's 26 point effort was
Emeba Smit, last week's Athlete of the
WeeL Smith put up 20 points in an impres-
sive display. He was also 11 for 12 from the
foul line.

Vincent Farmer, who also put in a good
effort, garnered 15 points.

With the victory, the Patriots move to
3-0, 1-0 in ference play.

The Pats continue their ECAC tide
defense on Sa y aenoon at th Elmira

Colle Tournament They return home
after this five-gane road trip on Thursday,
Dlcmber 13th vers Lhman College

Smith is leader on and off court
By Senbe B Carreo
St aS W ditr

Taking ito n many of
spo' greast sars it is fair to preclude
that their paths to sadom have been tes-
ans of fortitude. Take for example

slugger Kevin elchl who ftflt
from a gangtorn in New
York to be one of I's most power-
ful offensive forces. Or Brian and Joey
Mullen, who learned to ro in
Hell'sK and now mongstthe
best in the National Hockey League. And
to examine the dichc more locally, look
no further than Emcka Smith-

The Stony Brook Patriots' sophomore
point guard uneed his youthfil
energy into spors At a young age, he

leamed to apprt the in s and
excitement s ed with But
inuries and a mothees fia eventually
me way for thc pme of baskethall

"I played basketbal to say out ay tro
ble. If I didn't have as ll, I woukrve

huag OUt in the strets."
In the sixth grade, Smith was intro-

duced to d basketball He pro.
ceeded to anchor South Shore Hih

Schon in Carssie, where he started. he
continues to dingish b;_f here

under the watchful eye of hed coach Joe
.Castglie.

"C glie helped me to bksom as a
playerand sa person. He brought outthe
best in me. I was sw at some otdh

t hatped lkt year."
What Smith fondly refers to as "last

year" was earning the first-sti point
guard role as a f _Pshman; aveaing more

Browngardt
takes award

By BobAOrko
&Mtie- Spomm Write

Senior Kate Browngardt, in guiding de
women's basba team to 59-49 victory
over Division Southampun, aped
this weed's Athlete of the Week award.
Browngardt scored 23 points and pulled
down 13 rebounds in the victory.

At halhime the Lady Patriots were trail-
g 33-24. A change in strategy was needed

to nullify the strength of the Lady Colonials'
press

"We went player to player and we domi-
ted the boards in the second alf," said

head coach Dec McMullen. That was the
big diffe .*

"We knew about the press," said Brown-
gardt. "It took us a while to adust to it but
we worked it out"

The Sag Harbor native exained the
jg combwk -"We played better defce in the

second halt We sppdI rushing out shots
^ and our offense opened up," said
< Browqgardt
3 McMulle ponted out Browngardt's

-i ece on and off the court "Katie hit
> some key bets for us and played well on
o the boards and the Bloor. She also picks up

_ the spirits of the young team"
f The coach kws that his star forward

H has not played up to her ca "les. ZShe
3 lleeds tme to aust to the young team. rm

(2 confident that she wfl get brand better
as we go along. I expect her to play well on

3 both ends of the floor. Katie hasn't put it al
S together Iret."

" "It has taken some timc to adjust," said
j Brow dt "But, we have three wins

under our belt and I am statiog to feel more
_ oomfortable.n

-

Slam Dunid-The Patriots' hard work moff Tuesday mpht as th
s~~~~~~~~I- - Z- ---- - Ipl - I -- - JGAo 9 e % v

tan21 pointspergme; andbeing named
the E.C.A.C. Rookie of the Year.

The second-year guad asserts,"Al that
was ftom bard work. I worked bad based
on other people's cicisms.." He goes on
to say that he is confident in the team's
chances ob gaining an NCAA berth. "We

beat a feam that was in the NCAA pmes
by around twenty points (TIuesday)
night.. we got short-chnEd last year. But
I think if we all stay gr, no one can
touch us."

The strong pro does not come as a
shock because it is from a strong-minded
and strong-willed individual Emelm
Smith adds more to campus li& than mere
passes, steah, and shots. He is inellint, a
dear-thinker, and a man with opnions.

He is skilled at the art of mathaics
just as be is in the art of
He is a d red s man t
major with v realistic lans of
in the world of finance. But
thees more. He has somdhing to say
about many issues which either directly or
indecly involve hime

Smith opposes the moot "Prop 48',
maintaining that it does more harm to
athletes than good. He offe a tion
that r is the sas quo with a hai

approach: "They should have it so that it's
not baaed on the 700 on the S.A.T. It's
better if sat adetes are told hegy have
to gt a B- average. Forget the 700."
- Just as he Cho the snce con-
ce Propos 48, so too does he
calIleg Amerias involvement in the

P crsian Gulf. Smith sAbscrIbes to 1aisez-
fairm atitude, q-estiog what right the

US. has in countries outside o itsad He
believes more should be dae domesti-'
cally to show loyalty to the American
poople before America shows loyalty to

other people.

Smith is big on loyalty: co tment to
his team, the Patriots, and commitmet to
his b' s, the Maliks. He has recently
mined admittance to this exclusive eatr-
nity after a six-week pledge. He believes in
the Maliks and what they stand for, lil-
wise, he bcieves in berm and in idols and
what they uphokld

The Patriots* number 11 looWs up to the
Detroit P iLO number 11, Isiah Tho-
mas. He patterns his play after the NBA
All-Star, enjoying the point guardpositn

u "I am able to control the game
and have it go on my tempo."

Smith respects Thoma cotitions
to the Naional Basketd As ia

Ia as much as he rspects the contri-
butions madc by Malcl X to society.

Iike Mlcolm X, Smith is a devout Mus-
lim who fwcs stroly about the Black
Movement

Needlek to say, Stony Brook is fortu-
ne to have this sent athlete und its
wing. His dream i to play pro for Chuck
Daytey and the Detroit Pistons. He

Yup, that's my dream. Everyone has
dreams Mke that"

Only six player in NBA history have
bee pro s of Division III college bas-

IL So Smith wil try bi best to be the
seventh And in the wods of M m X

"By any m m n Ocr.

Spor2s
^ Thursday, November 29, 1990

Pats kill Hunter, remain undefeate d


